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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Postgraduate Course and Workshop in Dermatology 
August 25, 26, 27, 1978 
Vol. 69, No.6 
Printed in U.S.A. 
The course in dermatomycology is being offered for dermatologists, clinical patholo-
gists, medical mycologists, and other persons interested in the current status of med-
ical mycology. This program will be limited and is acceptable for Category I credit 
towards the American Medical Association Physician's Recognition award and the 
Certificate in continuing Education of the California Medical Association. For further 
information please contact Extended Programs in Medical Education, University of 
California, Room 569-U, San Francisco, California 94143 or call (415) 666-4251. 
International Hair Transplant Symposium 
The International Hair Transplant Symposium will be held in Luzern, Switzerland, February 1-6, 
1978, at the Palace Hotel. Inquiries can be made to D. B. Stough, III, M.D., Program Director, 
The Stough Dermatology and Cutaneous Surgery Clinic, P.A., Doctors Park, Hot Springs, Arkansas 
71901 U.S.A. 
Advanced Dermatology Course 
The Institute of Dermatology, St. John's Hospital for diseases of the Skin, is holding an Advanced 
Dermatology Course in London, September 11-15, 1978, assuming a minimum of 100 participants. 
For further information please write to Dr. A. Kobza Black, Institute of Dermatology, St. John's 
Hospital for Diseases of the Skin, Lisle Street, London WC2H 7BN. Continuing Medical Education 
credit will be awarded. 
Pediatric Dermatology Seminar 
A three-day Pediatric Dermatology Seminar will be held February 23, 1978, at the Knover Hotel , 
Miami Beach, Florida. The course is designed to review the most recent advances about skin diseases 
of children. 
For further details write to Guinter Kahn, M.D., 16800 NW 2 Ave., Suite 401, North Miami Beach, 
Florida 33169. 
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